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Abstract – Micro-emboli detection for patients with high risk of strokes has been performed with transcranial Doppler (TCD) systems since
1969. As a consequence, instrumentation of TCD systems progressed with the introduction of multigate systems, power mode systems and
robotized probes, to name but a few. These new types of TCD have increase the chance of robust detections of quite big micro-emboli and at the
same time increased the efficiency of artefact rejection.
For a couple of years now, it is now possible to prevent cerebrovascular accidents (CVA) by detecting very small micro-emboli, the latter being
precursor signs of strokes. For this sake, a new generation of transcranial Doppler (TCD) systems (holter) is used to record examinations of long
duration. In an attempt to detect the smallest possible micro-emboli, offline softwares based on recent signal processing techniques complete
advantageously these holter systems.
In this communication, an overview of fifty years of research developments in embolic signal processing is proposed. What is interesting
during this adventure of a half century is that detection methods were inspired as signal processing discoveries coming from speech processing
to econometric. With the advent of the artificial intelligence, new challenges are being drawn up.
Development of devices dedicated to evaluate the cerebral
haemodynamic and the detection of microembolic signatures
dates back to 1969. Merill Spencer in the US and Rune Aaslide
in Europe, were pioneers in such technologic adventure. They
were involved in the development of the first Doppler systems
for medical applications. David H. Evans from Leicester and
Hugh S. Markus from Cambridge were certainly the two en-
glish researchers who contributed the most to the field of em-
boli characterisation and detection. They wrote more than one
hundred papers in that field, two of them that are interesting
could be the two following [1, 2].
To enable the captation of Doppler signals coming from ce-
rebral arteries, settings of such ultrasound transcranial Dop-
pler systems were adapted to cross the skull. The first detec-
tion techniques were based on listening to the ultrasound Dop-
pler signals while they are audibles. For an examination of one
hour, a physician had to listen and count the passage of micro-
embolic signatures. The time-consuming and boring tasks were
not completely perfect because of the well-known temporal and
frequency masking effects making undetectable audio files [3].
To overcome these drawbacks automatic counting of micro-
embolic signals were implemented in commercial devices such
as TransCranial Doppler (TCD) systems (see Figure 1). To im-
prove the robustness and sensitivity detection of micro-embolic
signatures, several instrumental innovations were integrated into
commercial TCD such as multigates [4], multifrequencies [5],
the power m-mode Doppler [6], robotized probes [7] , to name
FIGURE 1 – Portable TransCranial Doppler (TCD) system and
a TCD holter from Atys Medical.
but a few.
The outline of the proposed document will be guided by
the properties of the microembolic signal to be detected. The
sounds produced by the microemboli being very different from
the circulating blood because of their localized nature in time
and frequency, a first group of methods was based on the search
for time-frequency characteristics. By taking inspiration from
the methods of speech compression, a new group of approaches
FIGURE 2 – Energy signals obtained through a slidding win-
dow from the whole band Doppler signal (a) and from subband
Doppler signals (b). Two over-intensities were detected in the
subband 3 and two others in the subband 5 while only two over-
intensities are detected from the whole band Doppler signal.
based on the signals synthesis from models emerged. On the
other hand, to take account of the fact that the micro-embolic
signal is neither cyclostationary nor heteroskedastic, a new type
of methods was proposed. Finally, to mimic the behavior of cli-
nicians during the decision process, a final group of methods
based on machine learning were proposed.
Most of micro-emboli detection methods were focused on
searching for transient over-intensity signatures in the Doppler
signal. Usually this search was done by calculating an energy
information through the extraction of few milliseconds of the
Doppler signal. Such an estimation could be done directly in
the time-domain or in the frequency domain. The micro-embolic
signature, being both localized in the Doppler frequency and in
the time domains, gave birth to the use of time-frequency or
time-scale methods.
The simplest method to be implemented was the short-time
Fourier transform (STFT) also called the spectrogram. Today,
the spectrogram for 10 seconds Doppler signal is displayed
on the screen of portable TCD systems. The own limitations
of the STFT led to investigate new time-frequency represen-
tations such as the Wigner Ville distribution and its variants
[8]. Time-scale representations based on wavelet transforms
were also investigated [9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14]. To optimize time-
frequency detection of micro-emboli, matching-pursuit detec-
tors [15] were also tested.
Instead of using time-frequency or time-scale transforma-
tions, filter bank systems can replace advantageously such trans-
formations in a real time point of view. Such an approach based
on the use of a bank of juxtaposed filters is equivalent to divi-
ding the spectral band into several narrow sub-bands. The de-
tection can be operated independently in each subband/channel.
Depending on the spectral division, several filter types can be
found : bank of narrow band filters with the same width [16],
FIGURE 3 – Time-varying energy derived from a Doppler
signal and local trend (a). Envelop and negative fluctuation
energy (b). This envelop serves as a threshold for the positive
energy fluctuation (c).
discrete wavelet decomposition [17], and wavelet packet de-
composition [14]. By using these different kinds of filters, the
difficulty lies in the choice of the constant threshold in each
sub-band and on the fusion of the detection since a micro-
event can appear in several consecutive sub-bands. Time va-
rying energy calculated from each channel are reported in Fi-
gure 2.
Most previous methods were focused on the event detection
from energy signals. Another way is to detect rapid change in
the Doppler signal model. In a theoretical way this type of me-
thods were mainly due to [18] while in a pratical way these
methods were adapted by [13] to detect microembolic signals.
The choice of the model is crutial to avoid false detections as
it was the case in [13]. In that study the model used was ba-
sed on the auto-regressive (AR) model. That model is known
to be sentivitive both to the energy and frequency variations.
Such a detector uses a constant threshold based on the pre-
diction error for instance. Unfortunately, by using such model
it was observed, for few patients, periodical false detections.
Indeed, such periodical micro-events were detected when the
blood flow passes from the diastolic to the systolic phase. This
drawback was corrected by reducing the frequency sensitivity
of the detector. A recent improvement of such detector was pro-
posed in [19] by taking into account the heteroscedasticity [20]
(specific case of non-stationarity where the variance is time-
varying) of the random fluctuation of the prediction error. This
detector name GARCH Model and derived from econometry
domain was succefully applied to Doppler signals [19].
Notice that instead of basing the detector on rapid change
model, it is also possible to take into account heteroskedastic
and cyclostationary properties in the energy random fluctua-
tions [21, 22]. In that case, the flucutation of the time-varying
energy is obtained by removing the local trend (with a moving
FIGURE 4 – Short term high order statistic (HOS) calculated
from the Doppler signal. Time-varying energy (a), skewness
(b) and kurtosis (c) calculated with a slidding window from the
Doppler signal. Three high intensity transient signals (HITS)
detected from HOS and two HITS detection from second order
statistic (Energy).
average process) from the energy Doppler signal (see Figure 3
(a)). From the fluctuation energy, the envelop of the negative
energy is calculated (see Figure 3 (b)) and serves as a threshold
for the positive energy fluctuation (see Figure 3 (c)).
Another important property that is uncirconvent in the study
of the blood Doppler signal is the cyclostationarity property
(statistically stationary per cycle). A first attempt was done
theoretically in [23] by considering the spectral correlation of
the Doppler signal. Note that high order statistic (HOS) cal-
culated from Doppler energy signal may be also use to detect
microemboli [24]. Time varying energy and HOS are presented
on Figure 4.
Another idea based on a synchronized detection with the car-
diac rythm and the use of wavelet pack was proposed in [25].
Later a combination with an AR modeling and a synchronized
detection was proposed in [26]. Another completely original
approach was to combine an expert model with an AR model
through a neurofuzzy approach [27]. Note that the first attempt
to introduce an expert system was due to [28, 29]. One year
after the introduction of the fuzzy-based method, an automated
feature extraction and emboli detection system based on the
principal component analysis and fuzzy sets was introduced in
[30] .
Another interesting point was based on the radio-frequency
(RF) signal instead of the Doppler signal. Initial works were
done by [31, 32, 33], then lot of research teams performed a
classification of high intensity transient signals (HITS). Ma-
chine learning approaches such as support vector machine, k-
nearest neighboors, neural network [34, 35] showed that it was
possible to discriminate in vitro gaseous bubbles from solid
micro-emboli. However these studies were not applied from
clinical examinations.
The last but not least research works were based on the use of
the 2D spectrogram as an image [36] . The different detectors
proposed a 2D threshold for detecting time-frequency micro-
embolic signatures. The main idea of these approaches was to
mimic the human behavior during the manual human detection.
Will the advent of artifical intelligence revolutionize the em-
boli detection, only time will tell us?
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